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HERNIA OR REPTCRE

Hernia or Rupture cured

Hernia or Rupture cured
Hernia or Rupture cured.
Hernia or Rupture oured

Hernia or Rupttire cured
Hernia or Rupture cured
Hernia or Rupture cured
Hernle_pr Rupture_pured

Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia oared
Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupttirti or hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia cured
Rupture or Hernia oured

Marsh's Radical Cure Truss

Ritter's Patent• Truss
Fiteh's Supporter Truss

Self-Adjusting Truss
Dr. Bartningra's Lace or Body

Brace, for the cure of Pro'ensue Uteri,
Pilee, Abdominal and Spinal Weaknesses.

Dr. S. S. Pitch's Silver Plated
Supporter.-

Pile Drops, for the support and cure
of Pilee.

Elastic Stockings, for weriii aL:d var
LEMIIIIM

Ablastio Knee Caps, for weak knee

Ankle Supporters, L,r viak knee
oint.e. •

Suspen.sory Bandages.
Belf•lnjeoting Syringes; also eveey

icd of Syringes
Dr. KEYSER has alao a Trim! which

will radically care Hernia or Rupture,
'Office at his Dero STORE No 14U WOODSTREET. sign of the voider, Mortar. Peratna

Writing 1.,r Trusses shoulo send the number of
inohee around the body, immediately over the
rupture.

DR:-K-SYSER. will give his r•ersonal attention
to the !qui° don ofTruss. in adults and children.andbe is satisfied that, with an experience of
twenty years, ho will bo enabled to give satisfac-
tion.

®oll.lnJeotingSyringes.

Self-Inie.cang fiyt Inges
Selfanjecting Syringeet.

SeLf•lnjeetingbyringett,

Of every kind
11old at DR. KgitEß'S, 140 Wood at.

Suspensory Bandages,

Suspensory Itkusdasres,
Suspensory Bandage*,
Suspensory Ban lakes,

A d,,zeu dltlerent kiLds,

A dozen different kinds
A ,icsen dlfiercnt kind!
A dctcn different kindi

At DR. KEYSER'S, 140 Wood street
nolo-Iyd

FILES 0.1,

TWENTY YEARS STANDING

CURED.

Below zoill,ibefounda certificate from one of the
most respectable citizens of Wiatnt townehig in
regard to Dr. Seyeer's Lindsey's Blooi.S'earcher.
The Doctor's certuteatee are within reach, rind
no one need b• deceived in regard f, hie 1,el' ra-
tion.;

Da Glo. H. KATBEIi:-.1 became afflicted with
Piles about twenty years ago. and every year
they ware glowing worse, so a= to trouble me ve-
ry much, to much so at tlmes as to unfit me for
work. Some.imee I was so bad, that I could not
do anything on amount of them, they came out
on me as large as a hickory nut. I had tried a
great deal of medicine for thorn I usetito boy
and take what ever I could hear ofor read of, in
circulate and pamphle a that tell in my way, but
I oore.d not get cured, sometimes they would do
me eomergood fora little while, bat afterwards
they would return again as bad as ever. I also
applied to two Doctors, who vitited me at my

house and gave me some medicine but it would
not do. I could flat get well. Over a year ago, I
got an advertisement of your Lindsey'e Blood-
Bearehar, made by yourself—when yon sold it to
Me YOU told meone bottle would not cure me.

and that my whole system would have to be re-
newed by the medicine before I got well. I
bought onebottle and took it home with me and
used it seeording to your directions. I then call-
ed to see ion again, when yousaid I could not
expect much benefitfrom one bctlis, I bought

it on. one bottle at a time, until I had used five
bottles. After this quantity had been used. I
was entirely well ofthe piles,:which had tortured
m e for: twenty years. In :other respects my

health le improved. and I am as well as could
be expected for one of my age, being sixty years

Past. / have been well now for six months, and
there le no appearance ofa return of the disease
I can do any kind of fanning work now without
the piles ooming down and hurting me. I can
pitch hay. chop wood, lift, or do any kind of work
witiek before used to hurt me. When I found
out yetu, bloodSearcher I kept on telling it un-
til 1 go; entirely well. I comader it my duty to
make my ease known to the country for the ben-
efit ofothent who may be suffering as I was, and
do notknow the value of your medicine. You
may Publlsh this if yuu live in Maior
rewaskip, and will be Pleased to satisfy any one

of the truth of thiscertificate 1 they wish towel.
012 132.6.

ELLIOTT DAVIS
Dam:ober 24th. 113E3

AirLook via for the name qf PE. GEO. IL
KEYSER on the cover tithe b6ea. and patted
weer thitmeh; also for hie stamp on the Usgled.
&caw /la i&p on the top af the butte toprevent &nu..inkpo.od upon by a apurione Article which is in the
market. de.29-I,ydiv

Medical,
Great Discovery.

KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON
FOR THE CURE OF

Weak Stomachs,General Debility, Indigestion,Disease of the Nervous System, Constipation,
Acidity of the Stomach, and for all cases

requiring a Tonto.
rvais WINE INCLUDES TILE MONT

agreeable and efficient Galt of Iron we pre-
Bess; Citrate of Magnetic Oadic combined withthe•must energetic of vegetable tOnles. YellowPeri:iv-ism Bark. The effect in many cases of de-bility loss of appetite, and general prostration,of an efficient Balt of Iron,oombined with ourvaluable Nevre Tonic, is most happy. It atig•
mews the appetite, raises the pulse, takes ofmuscular flabbiness, removes the palor of debili—-tY,and gives a florid vigor to the oountenance.

Do you want something to strenshten you?
Do you want a good appetite?
Do you want to build up your ooru3tltutionDo you want to feel well ?
Do you want to get rid of nevrousness?Do ycu want_energy
Do youwant to sleep well?Do yon want a brisk and vigorous feeling ?

If you do, try

KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON,
This trulyvaluable Tonic has been so thorough-

ly tested by all olaases of the community. that itis now deemed ludispensible au a Tonic Medicine.Itoor t but little, gives tone to the stomach, ren-
ovates the system and prolongs life. I now only
ask a trial of this valuable tonic.

Counterfeits.
BEWARE OF COUNTRRYETTS—AS KUNKLE'S

BITTEK WINE OF IR ./N is the only sure and
effectual remedy in the g nown world for the per •
manent cure of Dyspepeta and Debility, and as
there are a number of imitations offered to the
pudic. we would caution the community to pur-
chase none but thegenuine article, manufacturedby S. A. KLItHEL. and has his stamp on the top
of the cork of every bottle. The tact that others
are attempting to imitate this valuable remedy,provre its worth 8.114 speaks volumes in its favor.

The BITTER WISE. op I.llolg IS put up in
75 CENT arid $l.OO BOTTLES,

And auld by all reepectable :2.ruggirte throughout
the country. Be particu;ar that every bottlebare thefoc-aimi/e 01 the prupnetor'd sigsaturb.

GENNRAL DEPOT
No. 118 Market at., Harrisburg, Pa

For bale by Dr. KEYSER, Agout ,
140 WOOD STREET.

MEDICAL CARD

F. X. DEROLETIE, I)

From the Medical Faculty of ParisFrance.
Intern Resident Physician) of Motel Dieu.Charity Hospitals, ko. Date of Diploma.

Ladies Diseases. result of tervoueness and de-bility. &0., neuralgia ar.d sick headache, (hem-
ierania) attended with completemom.
OFFICE 57 GRANT STREET, St.
86S Nicholas Bottoms%

TO ALA, CONCER
-1-11 Am,pag a certain class c.! eel-:., portant
people there is a peculiar feelic4 cf contempt at-
tached to all physicians that advertise and treat
the diseases named in this card, (Paivsrs. DIS-
E ASKS.) why this should he, they nor no one olre
can toll. Are they not aware toot all phyeicians
treat diseases of every docomination, in tact so-
.icit just the very diseases that ate so obnoxious
to these very refined I arties I mopes, thenwould not let one cf thou* family go to a party
that has devoted years for the r benefit, becausehe advertises the fact. and their family physician
says hail' a humbug so he can get the care. If-
tea he has almost deprived the party of his life.
He comaeat last to the physician that advertis-
es—how else are they to know. Are they not
aware that hir Aipley Cooper. ticBenjamin Bro-
die, Bit Charles Ball and at. Paul Rio- rd devoted
years in tic treatment of there diseases. There
men are held no as shining lights in the medical
world: I don'tasst that all men are worthy that
rublish, still there are a great number of themthat are. I have devoted mysett to the study and
treatment of PRIiLTE DIBLSEE3 upwards of (V)
years, end without egmtkm can say I hate saved
hundreds from years of u Isere and entixnelY
death. My treatment confinedto the vegetable
altogether. as Ithink it isj.he best and most cer-
tain. It is in my power to bring hundred: of
certificatesif I thought it neoetsery to certify to
my general suc.:ess: but my residence .n
city is entEuient proof without adding more.
tipermatorrhea and all diseases arising from it
are cured in a mach shorter time than hereto-
fore. It behooves every young man and w •rran
to be careful In se!ecting a physician. The differ-
ent advcrtisements that are seen in our papeis
are of no worth, and no benefit arise from
answers than only Icss of health and money.
hundreds are cared aanually with my new 78111.

Address BOX Bi.o.iar.s-Iy.l Pittsburgh l'o_toffico.

10,000,000 SAVED.
G-][... JEASON'S

KEROSENE CRATER
WILL WARM FOOD FOR THE BA.

hy, heat water or steep herbs, .ke , for the
sick, make warm water for shaving or tody, nook
a few oysters, boiler iry eggs, make tea and cof-
fee, toast bread, Ace.,,ire , in less time and expense
than by any other means known. Used so any
lamp without obscuring the light. Price 25 cents:
by mail postage paid, 50 can ts-

Also a Patent Lighter. for lighting lamps with-
out removing the chimney. For wile wholesale
andretail by

WELDON & KELLY,
005 146 Wood sL, agents for the manufacturers

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINES.
-AND-

SMELTING WORKS.

Park, M'Curdy & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Sheath. 13rasiers' and Beit Copper, Pressed
Copper Bottoms, Raised Still Bottoms,

Spelter Soader, &c. Also impor•
Mrs and dealers in Metals,

Tin Plate, Sheet Iron,
Fire, do.

.Constantly on hand, Tinmens' Machines
and Torls. INarehotue, N0.14 9 FIRST and 120SECOND STREETS, Pittsbnigh Pa.tiilLSpeoial orders of Copper ant to any desired
patters. fe2l:lythicw

BARGAINS
CARPETS.

JUST OPENED AT
' C A. .IL.,

87 FOURTH STRUT.
A large assortment, which will be acid at a vary
great redaction from late Prices anlO

TO BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS.
vkvrE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING

a superior article of

LIME,
Which wo aro prepared to deriver from our

COAL YARD, 509 LIBERTY STREET,
Best quality of

FAMILY COAL.,
Always on hand as usual.

my9t DICKSON, STEWART CO.
!!!!!=IMIIREI

WELDON & KELLY,

ILA NIIPACITRZES OP

Lamps and Lamp Goods,
AND DILLIJIIII IN

CARBON OLLS, BENZINE, doe
184 Wood street, nearSixth.

des PITTSBITS9II, PA
ipeauclars ' .
ALIP Men's CalfDoable Sole and Double UPpmBoots. $4; do do Drees Boots, $3; Men's DoubleSole heavy Babnorals. $1 fediehlen's Double SoleCongre:a Gaiters, $2 25: Mira Breit's= of S.Olkinds from. $1 50 to $2 50; Women' 8 MoroccoHeel Bo,ta, 85w Women's Double Sole sewedJleel•Boolle41. 50: WOmen'ellfareeaaaellrAispeelBalmara)s;$ll 25! Women's easter&fluid& wedheel Boots, $2.; Women's Op:warm Gaiters, 80e.Also a very large assortment of-Miasts' and Chß-dream' Shoes at low pTioeg.

-

• HO:fig kbikllßT STRIEBT.2d door treaufah street.

.143./g4OEINVEtio coRN

Aallioatie by

016 • Alloyboniy,

THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 7, 1864.
Banking Hmses.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK DAILY YOST-ADVANCED RATES

Or PITTSBIIitOn. One year, by mail-- • •-• -----

Elia months. ••

Three "

One "

......

Oneweek, delivered in the oity

To agents per hundred

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Orrice or Coitrraot.i.ga. 09 van enutIENOY.

Washington City, Attg,hth, 1860.
WHIIRRAB, By satisfactory evidence presented

to the undersigned, it has been made ap_p_ear
that the FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PITTE-BURGH, in the County of Allegheny and State
of Pennsylvania has been duty organized under
and according to the requirements of the Act ofCongress, entitled "an Act to piovido a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United statesStocks,and to provide for the circulation and re-
demption thereof." approved February 25th,184,3 1 and has complied with all the provisions o
said Act required to be complied with before
commencing the business of Ranting,

Now THEREFORE, f, Hugh McCulloch, Comp-
troller of tho Currency, do hereby certify that the
said FIRST NATI')NAL BANE OF PITTS-
BURGH, county ofAllegheny and State of Penn-

lvania, is autzorized to commenee the business
of Banking under the Act aforesaid,

In testimony whereof witness my hand and
seal of office, this sth day of Aiig,e.3.ffUG Me 0011,

SS Comptroller of the Currency,

New England
We transferred to our columns, a few

days ago, an article from the Ngw York
Journal of Commerce examining the
claims of New England sectionalists to
exemption from the weaknesses and
vices of other people. The emptiness of
the pretensions of such Yankees as Sum-
ner, who is constantly thankirg God that
New Englanders are holier than other
people, was well exposed by the article
referred to, and the boast that the men
broughtover by the Mayflower were "con•
secreted to human liberty," was shown
to be in violation of the troth of history.
The able, journal to which we were in•
debted for the careful compilation of the
historical facts in refutation of Sumner's
characteristic letter to the New England
Society et New York, resumed the sub-
ject in its issue of Friday last, as fol-
lows :

The First National Bank
of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

LATB PITTSBURGH TRUST 00111PANY,
Capital s4oo,ooo.wlth privilege to in

crease to g1,000,000.

The Pittsburgh Trust Company having organ-
ized under the aot to piovide 8, National Cur-
rency under the titlo of the FIRST NATIONALBANE. OF PITTSBURGH, wotild respectfully
offer its services far tho collection of Notes.
Drafts, Bills of Exohengo, receive money on
deposit and bey and sell Exchange on all parts
of the country.

"Oar remarks on the slave holding and
slave trading charact2r cf the Puritan
fathers have naturally attracted wide at
tention. We beg oar readers and con-

The sneoea vrh'ch has ended the Pittsburgh
„Trust Company FiTICO its organtzap.on in ISO.'L. Wlll

wo belivo be a hufficient guarantee that Internees
entrusted to the new orgaoisation will reoeive
the some prompt a ttonilo

Having a very evensive correspondence with
Banks and Bankers, throughnnt the country, we
believe we oan r unusual facilities to those
who do business wlth us

The business will be con looted by the same
officers and directors

temporaries not to tall into the error of
supposing that we are making any iovid-
ions attack on New England in this mat-
ter. Nothing is fuither from our pur-
pose. In proving New England to have
been slave holding from the start, and in
establishing slavery. as a Puritan prin-
ciple, we simply prove that the. New En-
gland fathers were like the New York
:ethers, and like the Southern fathers—-
not a whit better, arid perhaps not a whit
worse. We publish the truth of history
against a bold misrepresentation of Isir.
Charles Sumner and the New England
Society. We know, and gladly recognise
the fact that these New England Society
men, ashamed of their ancestry and seek•
ing to conceal the truth about them, are
poor specimens even of modern New
England. But their fatsiacation of his-
tory receive-; wide circfston, and nine-
tenths of the Abo'.iti•nnints in the country
really believe that the Puritan fathers
came to this country to establish free in
strtuticns. This belief nerds enlighten
rug. The subject is important in a his
torical point of view. We therefore pur-
sue it.

I=l
James I.xaghlin, I .1. in. K. Nlauck.Robert ti Bass, A lexander
Thomw., Bell, rar..is G. Bailey
Thai? Wightmaxt, Alex. Bte.dlecoSamuel Kea.

JAMES LAULFGLIN. Prebidtul.
JOEN 1/..SCU,LLY, Cashior.

Angus._ sth. 1a63;,-1.41vLt.

1:11= =EOM

KOUNTZ & MERTZ,
BANKERS,

No. 118 Wood St., Recond doo above
Filth Ntreet,

■ EAI. E ELM IN FO RET ON AND DomesticAl Eschatuo, el•in. Bunk No:nl, and Unvern•
meat tneounues. Collocuoue prunaptly attended
to. apll

' OLD, SILVER, IDEDAIiD FOTEN
Certafkoataa of Indebted!' ea,!Quartormas

tern Cenifiertoa,

7 3-141 Bonds and Coupons,
and all othergot orranent se c urities, bought by

W. H. 94ILLIAdiA Ot CO.,
na115;6,L,1 Woo.introet. octrooxoI TlOnl.

GILLIES'
C) ..t.., .1.)

PLANTATION
CJOFFEE

raNILE BEST LIOTELA. 11,INTAUM,-
.11. acts, :•teamers and Pr;sate Families are

saving near&jijcp per cent. by using
(Mlles' Old Plantation Coffee,
GlHies' Old Plantation Coffee,
(Mlles' Old Plantation Collet',

In place of other imported Coffees, such as Jaya
or Mocha. It has been fully tested aide by side
with the finest Java., and prtnoucood fully equal
in uniformity ofstrength and richness of flavor,
en that we can, with more toan usual confidence.
recommend to our friendsand the pnlxio our fine
flavored

Old Plantation Coffee,
Old Plantation Coffee,
Old Plantation Coffee,

As our late invoices areiby far superior to former
shipments. The bean or kernel is full, plump,
and very much like the Mooha or Mountain Cof-
fee in shape, and when manufactured by our new
process is decidedly preferable to the best gr.,des
of bland Coffee; and we would advise ail who
desirea really reliable and healthy beverage, to
Drink Oldies' Old Plantation Collee,
Drink Old Pl.ntatiOn t'otlese,
Drink Old Plantation Coffee.
It i= packe 1 only in one pound tin foil pack"'

gas SC arid GO pounds in a case: each packagehaving a lac-simi.e ut our signature, The
Old Plantation Galilee

Is for gale by nearly all the leading grocers and
country stoma throughout the United .':".tataa at

SO Cents per Ponntl.
Liberal discount to the Jobbing Retailer Trade

The old Plantation Coffee should be prepared the
same as any other pure coffee; good cream, with
the addition of an egg, boiled with Lhe coffee willadd lunch to the flavor.

Wright 61111es & Brother,
ONLY MANIIPACTUaXEB

do4—tf 235, 337 Waseington at, M, Y.

ST FRANCIS COLLEGE,
UNDER CAR OF THE FRANCISCAN BROTNZFIS

rEpHLEi INSTITUTION, SITUATED
-111. IN LORETTO, Cambria °Minty Peniim,l-
-about four miles from Cresson Station, on
the direct route between Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh, was chartered in I&SE,, with nrivilises to
confer the usual Collegiate Elonor4 and DeErna.
The location of the College. is one of the .most
healthy in PannErylvankt—this portion of the Alle-
gheny Mountains being proverbial for its pure
water, bracing air, and picturesque scenery,

The Scholastic year oommenoes on the 'FIRST
MONDAY after the 15th of AUGUST, and ands
about the 28th of JUNE following. It is divide]
Into two Sessions. Students cannot return home
between the Sessions. All the Apparatus name.
sexy for Land Surveying. dm, kok
gill be furnished by the lusttution to the
ritudenta.

Instrumental and Vocal Music forms no nip%
°barge. Students will be admitted from Matt
years to the age of manhood.

Timm—Board and Tuition. Puebla half .70447
in advanee.......- ......

Surveying ana use of instruments, per an-
numClassical and Modern Latiouuro,
-- and Modern Languagee. extra—_ 10
Btudenta mending Vacation at•the Collage-
Reference aan be made to the Rt. Rev. Biahop

Domenoc, Rt. Rev. Bishop Wood Philadelphia.
Rev. T. B. Reynolds. Loretto. Rev. Dr, O'Hara,
Philadelphia: Rev. Henry McLaughlin. Phila-
delphia:Rev. Pierce Mahar, Harrisburgi

N. B.—A heck runt daily to Loretta from Ores
ten. seal

AMEBIC:AIi HOUSE,
111 THE LARGEST AHD EMT AB.

ranged Hotel in the New England States; is
centrally located. and easy of access from all the
routes cf travel. It contains all the modern im-
provements, and every convenience for the com-
port anti accommodation of the traveling public,
The sleeping rooms are large and Well ventilated?
the suites of rooms are well =lanced, and com-
pletely furnished for families and large traveling
parties, and the house will continue to be kept
as a first a first-class Hotel in every respect.

Telegraph in the house to all arts of the coun-
try. HENRY RICE, Proprietor.

Boston, Sept. 1563. sell-emd

GAS AND STEAM NTFITING.—THE
under igned iB prepared to execute all or-

ders for Gasand Steam Ntting, Alto, for fitting

OIL REFINERIES.
Looksmithing and 8411 Hanging promptly at-

tended to.
Mr. W. H. CRAUMER is foreman of the Gal

Fitting Shop.
FOLDING IKON BEDSTEADS

Forsai6; aims, TWO LATREd.
W. D. KETTENBURG,

Locksmith aid Belt Banger, •
de.34md 425 Penn street,

EAIOTAL OF LIVEBT STABLE,
BAD The I=de:feigned having removed his Live-
",Stabiatromthe rear Ofthefloott Honse, tomes
theatmner of Firm and Smithfield attest. W.Gana ofdstand. is prepared-to ftualsheaerhageg,
butldeg,amLaaddlehormAktian thised
thea Alio horges.leet at-liver, at realoniEtsI=llllthrZeZalief ilr=mentassaisink

"A false Ateuaent travels far and fast,
dud the truth seldom overtakes it. Mr.
Sumner's foolish letter to the Nem En—
glaud Society, in which he so boldly
defies history, was backed up the same
evening by a voice from the Society it-
self in the tellowieg toast :

"The New E :gland Society, in the city
of New Yurk, to the New England So-
mete. in Montreal, Greeting: Thanks for
your generous w:ehes. We shall not
cease to labor for their complete fulfil-
ment, and by the blessing of God, and
our still victorious arms, we mean in our
next anniversary to celebrate in alt States,
from Maine California, the National
,Jubilee in honor of the eternal principles
of liberty under the law which the Pil-
grim, emerging from the cabin of the
Mayflower, laid down as the corner stone
of the nation." (Loud applanae.)

"Here we see the Society endeavoring,
by a bold denial of history, to conceal the
character and misrepresent the principles
of their ancestors. e f course these socie•
ty people, and all people of the same sort,
insist that whoever undertakes to correct
the historical blunders or deceptions of
New England men, is throwingdirt at New
England. Let them insist. We will take
the risk of all accusations of intent to de•
fame New Ecgland, while we proceed to
show that she was never any better than
her neighbors. 'Consecrated to human
liberty,' quoth Mr. Sumner, writing of the
pilgrim fathers I I: would make no sort
of difference to the present race of men
whether the pilgrim fathers were conse-
crated to liberty or to tryanny, if they were
not brought out of their graves so con-
stantly by these false teachers, and made
to play a part in history which they never
dreamed of when alive. These Boston
boasters ought to be ashamed of them•
selves for thus belying their ancestors.
They ought to fear the ghosts of the pil-
grim fathers, or their veritable bones
rising from uncomfortable graves while
their sone are thus dieturbiug their repose
by falsehood. Why, if Mr. Sumner had
lived in pilgrim times, that letter of hie
would have made him liable to sit in the
stocks all day and be branded, if not to be
banished or put to death. They had se
vere statutes against falsehood, circulating
false news, and mis representing the truth.
It would horrify a Puritan father to hear
any one say he was consecrated to human
liberty. He woule abhor the idea,

"That we may furnish the truth on this
subject, and rot be accused of bearing false
witness ourselves, we have already given
some evidence of the slave-holding and
slave trading propensities of the pilgrim
tethers. We propose now to show some
more of the historical evidence, by which
it will appear what nonsense these men are
endeavoring to spread in the community,
for truth, when they boast of the superior-
ity of New England over the rest of man-
kind in the matter of slavery.

"There is some question whether the
first writteu law, actually establishing
slavery in the modern world, did not orig-
inate in New England. Elsewhere it was
accepted as an ancient institution, but in
Massachusetts it was justified on Scriptu•
ral grounds and established by statutes
and treaties. As early as 1041, the Mas-
sachusetts General Court adopted the fol•
lowing law:

" 'lt is ordered by this court and the
authority thereof, that there shall never
bo any bond slavery, villanage or captivity
Smonget us, unless it be lawful captives
taken in just wars, as wi lingly sell them.
selves or are sold to us, and such shall
have the liberties and Christian usage
which the law of God established in Israel
concerning such persons cloth morally le-
quire; provided this exempts none from
servitude who shall be adjudged thereto
by authority.''`

'We doubt whether any earlier statute
can be found in modern civilization which
recognizes, and in fact appoints and pro-
tects the institution of slavery. We have
heretofore shown how the Puritan bought
negroee, and shipped and sold in the Ber
mndas the captive Indians and their
children. We have not the space to quote
a tenth part of their legislation on this
subject. If any one seeks the origin of
the fugitive slave law, at which Massachu-
setts now professes aholy horror, we point
to the 'Articles of Confederation of the
New England Colonies,' made in Ply-
mouth, close by the rock, Sept. 5, 1672,
in which it was provided :

"Bea 7, * * * It is also agreed
that if any servant run away from his mas-
ter into any of these confederated juris•

diction's, that in such case, upon the cer—-
tificate of one magistrate in the jurisdic•
tion out of which said servant fled, or
upon other due proof, the said servant
shall be delivered either to his master or
any other that pursues and brings such
certificate or proof." * *

Here is the first fugitive slave law. Here
was no talk of jary trial or of the prima
facie evidence of freedom until a man
wss proved to be a slave. The certificate
of a magistrate was the sole evidence re-
quired for extradition.

"In 1683 the General Court enacted a
law concerning the right of men to sell
themselves for debts, and providing that
the court of the county should regulate
the time of service so that other credi•
tors should not be defrauded out of their
fair share of the man's lifetime. Here
was a curious provision for men conso•
crated to human liberty, being neither
more or less than establishment of slavery
for debt. Long before this (in 1686) they
had forbidden any one who was a 'a coven-
ant servant in household with any other,'
to vote or hold office."

'The Puritan system involved three dis-
tinct castes in society. The 'master or
owner,' the 'servant' and the 'slave.' The
grades of superiority and inferiority were
regulated by law, and strictly observed.
The 'servant' was to all intents and pur-
poses a slave for a limited period. He
could not buy or sell goods, nor even theproduct of his own extra labor. In this
respect he was worse cff than the South
Carolina slave today. He might become
a servant by ruling himself, and in other
ways. The idea of equality in human
rights or in the erjoyinent of liberty would
have been rank heresy in the Puritanchurch. Superiority and inferiority, mas-
ter and servant,.-owner and slave, were re,
la:ions defended out of Scripture andfirmly held as Scriptural by the pilgrim
fathers.

"On- the subject of Emancipation, the
Puritan fathers held doctrines that would
horrify Mr. Sumner if he ever read his
tory. They were decidedly, firmly opposed
to indiscriminate emancipation. They
denied the right of a master to cast off
his relation as master at will. They found
freedom troublesome as they made lawsagainst emancipation. In 1636 they pass-
ed a law on the subject of 'covenant ser.
I-ants,' of which Section 1 was this:

"It is ordered that no servant shall be
set free or have any lot until he have serv-
ed out the time covenanted, under penalty
of such fine as the quarter's courts shall
inflict, unless they see the cause to remit
the same."

—This provision forbidding the master
to emancipate his covenant servant was
continued as the law of the colony for a
century. The question of immediate
emancipation, which is now Lecussed in
this country, was not unknown to the pur-itans. They held to the Divine origin of
slavery sad its rightfulness as an institn•
ton having Bible sanction. They alsoheld that emancipation was impOlitic and
inexpedient unless the master made pro•
vision for the support of the freedmah.The wisdom of their views on this subjectought not to admit of dispute. But what
will Mr. Stunner and the members of the
New England Society say, when we show
them that after, holding slaves for more
than a hundred and fifty years, with fullknowedge of the evils of Slavery, the Par•
itau colony of Massachusetts enacted a law
to prevent the emancipation of slaves? We
quote the statute in full. It was enacted
in June, 1703.
An Act Relating to Mulatto and Ne

MILECIZZI
" 'Whereas great change and inconve•

fleeces have arisen to divers towns and
places by the releasing and setting at lib-
erty mulatto and negro slaves, for pre-
vention whereof for the future.

."Be it declared and enacted by hisExcellency the Governor, Councils andRepresentatives, in General Court assem—-bled, and by the authority of the same,
that no mulatto or negro slave shall here
atter be manumitted, discharged or set
free, until sufficient security be given to
the trees ury of the town or place where
such person dwells, in a valuable sum,
not less than fifty pounds, to secure and
indemnify the town or place from allcharge fur or about such lualatto or ne—-gro, to be manumitted and set at liberty,
in case he or she by sickness, lameness,
or otherwise, be rendered uncapable to
support him or herself.

" 'And no mulatto or negro hereafter
manumitted shall be deemed or accounted
free, for w.ocm securiy shall not be given
as aforesaid, but shall be the proper
charge of their respective masters or mis—-
tresses, in case they stand in need of re—-lief and support, notwithstanding tny
manumission or instrument of freedom tothem made or given; and shall also beliableat all times to be put forth to ser-vice by the selectmen of the town. [June,
1708.']
"it may be well to quote another stat-

ute of 1703 to show the close resemblancebetween Massachusetts slavery and South
Carolina slavery. It is as follows:
An AoL to PreveotDisorders In the

"Whereas great disorders, insolencesand burglaries are oft times raised and
committed in the.night time, by Indians,
negro add mulatto servants and slaves, tothe disquiet and. hurt of her Majesty's
good subjects, for prevention therecf,"'Be it enacted, by his Excellency theGovernor,Council and Representatives,
in GeneraCourt assembled, and by theauthority of the game, that no Indian,negro or mulatto servant or slave, maypresume to be absent from the familieswhereto they respectively belong, or befound auroad in the night time after nineo'clock, unless it be upon some errand fortheir respective master or owners

"'And all justices of the peace, consta-
bles, tithingmen, watchmen, and other ofher Majesty's good subjects, being house-holders within the same town, are herebyrespectively empowered to take up andapprehend, or cause to be apprehended
any Indian, negro or mulatto servant orslave that shall be found abroad after nineo'clock at night, and shall not give a good
and satisfactory account of their business,
make any disturbance, or otherwise mis
behave themselves, and forthwith convey
them before the next justice of the peace,
if it be not over late in the night, or to'
restrain them in the common prison,
watch-house, or constable's house until
the morning; and then cause them to
appear before a justice of the peace,
who shall order them to the house
of correction to receive the discipline of
the house, and then be dismissed; unless
they be srged with any other offence
than absence from the families whereto
they respectively belong, without leave
from their respective masters or owners;
and such towns where there is no house
of correction, to be openly whipped by
the constable, not exceedigs ten stripes.[October, 1708,']

"In 1718 they passed a law punishingthe master of any vessel who should receive on board a hired servant withoutpermission of his master, and making himalso liable in damages to the 'master orowner.'
vlttassachtutetts tamers very fond ofSoutherners 'slave hunters,' andretail with indignatkm &alai:ales bf- thepursuit of fugitive slaves escaping to
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STEAM WAGON WORK.
ON RAND AND MADE TO ORDER

WAGONS,
CARTS,

WHEELBARROWS,
STORE TRUCKS,

HAY AND STRAW CUTTERS.
C. COLEMAN,

0n27-Iyd Mari,,n Avenue, Allecheny City

J. DIJNLEVY,
Grocer,
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ypeTic CEMENT

T.F. WATSON,
31 A. ES a' IC W 0 1.1 3T.. ,

Is prepared to Cement the exterior of buildings
with improved Mastic Cement, cheaper and su-
perior to any done heretofore. This cement has
no equal: it forms a solid and durable adhesive-
ness to any surface, imperishable by water or
frost, and equal to any quality of stone.

The undersigned is the only reliable and prise-
tical workman in this cement in this city.
I have applied thin Cement for thef ollowing

entlemen, whom the public are at liberty to re-fer to :

J. Bissell. residence Penn street, finished, 5 yre
Jag. McCandless, Allegheny, do 5 yrs
J. FL Shoenberger, Lawrenceville. do 5 yrs
J. D, McCord, Penn streetdo 4 yrs
A. idoeveler. Lawrenceville, do 8 yrs
Girard Howe Pittsburgh, do 5 yrs
Bt. Charles " do do 5 yin

Address Washington Bolsi Box 1306,
Pittsburgh P.O. ieb2o.lyd
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FOR AUTUMN OF 180,

A oemplete assortment of beautiful

PAPER IANGINGM

Of all styles, at prices lower than oan be again
offered. For sale during the season hi

W. P. BIARSHALL,

e 3 87 Wood Street;

JUST RECEIVED—
Laird's Bloom of Youth for the comPlorion

and akin.
Drake's cernuine PlantationBitters.
kyer's CherryPectoral and Sarsaparilla.Mrs. Alleles liair Restorer and Zylobatsum.
Wishart'e Pine Tree Tar Cordial.Hagan's Magnolia Balm.
Rtearling Amornsia for the Hair.
Holloway's Family Medicines,Lindacy's improved Blood Searoher.
All of Dr. Jayne's Family biledieines,Pure ()burin° and Honey Soaps.
litycerine Cream and ColdCream, for chapped

hands, face, se„ at
GIRO. A. KELLY'SWholuala and Bataii Dru4l4tora,

ndA ti o. 6t) Federal st4. Al!taken,.

DAVE YOUR GAB BY USING
son's Anti-Flickernig. American sind Imper-

ial Gas Burners, a sure saving of twenty-five per
cent. The Anti-Flickering is lust the tiling for
,the Mee. Call and see them barn at the Gas
/riftingand Plumbing Establishment of

WELDON gc BELLY.
nod 164 Wood street.
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3bbls yrtiploRoll Butter.
I bbl Fros h YarOced Batter,
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ESTABLISHED 1842.
freedom. One of the tkery7earbestjstat-
utes of the Puritans, Painletwitllll.lweritYyears after the landing of toe ataptower,provided as follows:"Eisc. 2. It is ordered that *ken any
servant shall run away, from.,#teitspas•tars ** it shall be lawful fig e 6= 1,,magistrate, or the constable aria two orthe chief inhabitant*, where -no!. trititie•trate is, to press Men and boats or pinna-ces at the public charge to pursue snobpersons by sea and land, and Vring -themback by force ofarms.'

"We need not pursue this imbjeCt fur-ther. It is abundantly evident that-the
true followers of the Puritans to;day arethose who hold slaves", buy and Bell.hinitanflesh and blood, enact lowa for'rettlatingslavery, forbid emancipation Imcept onstrict conditions to support the emanci•pated persons; in short, that the present
inhabitants or South Carolina 'are muchmore like the Puritan fathers than erethe people of Massachusetts.

"Instead of the contest which Mr. Sum-
ner poetically ima'ainedbetweeri thePrinci •
plea of the Mayflower, consecrated tohuman liberty, and the principles 'of'-the
Virginia slave-ship, it appears beyond
possible dispute that the Mayflower prin-
ciples were on the side of slaveryarid,therefore, if the contest has been 'going
on all this time as Mr. Sumner pretends,then the rebellion is the culmination of
Mayflower principles adopted et the
South, and fought against by Masaaehrt-
setts' What further need be said to show
the utter nonsense which Mr. Sumner and
these poor specimens of New England
sprouts uttered, and seek to palm off onthe people as history.

"Let New England be proud of her
origin, and New York of her origin, and
Virginia and South Carolina -of their ori-
gin. Bat let each be proud of the originof the other, each evually.humble inview
of her own sins If Massachusetts insist
that slavery is demoralizing and sinful let
her remember that she is abusing ,the
memory of her Puritan fathers.

"We have not yet finished with the sub-
ject of the Puritan `consecration to human
liberty.' The time is favorable to .a cor—-
rect understanding of our own national
history, and we shall take oecasion to give
our readers materials for their aid'in this
important matter."
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THE RITSGIILH PEBBLE STIHYTAeGiES
AO YOU WANT YOI7B EYE SIGHT

improved ? Try the Hoodoo Pella:awes.They are warranted to bTRENGTHRN and IM-PnOVE TEE BlGHT—thisAct has proved al-ready to hundreds of people what was suffering
from defective sight. They are.Imported direct from Russia,
Which can be seen at my office withsatisfactionPurchasers are entitled to be supplied Wintersif the first should fail, tree of char with thosewhich will always GIVE lit&T.ISFA0 11101.J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,

39 Fifth street. Bank Block..1 liP•Beware of imposters and counterfeiters,oc9-daiw
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